Our aspiration for our Shire and its community

We live, work and play in an inclusive, dynamic and prosperous place where community spirit is strong and people are empowered to engage in issues that affect their lives.

Councillors:
Tolmie Ward: Cr Marg Attley (Mayor)
Mansfield Ward: Cr Peter Olver (Deputy Mayor)
Bonnie Doon Ward: Cr Paul Sladdin
Mansfield Ward: Cr Paul Volkering
Jamieson Ward: Cr Harry Westendorp

Officers:
Chief Executive Officer: Kaylene Conrick
Finance Manager: Mandy Kynnersley
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1. OPENING OF THE MEETING

The Mayor, Cr Marg Attley OAM, opened the meeting at 1.03pm.

2. PRESENT

Marg Attley, *Tolmie Ward*
Peter Olver, *Mansfield Ward*
Paul Sladdin, *Bonnie Doon Ward*
Paul Volkering, *Mansfield Ward*
Harry Westendorp, *Jamieson Ward*

*In attendance:*
Chief Executive Officer: Kaylene Conrick
Finance Manager: Mandy Kynnersley
Governance & Risk Coordinator: Michelle Kain

3. APOLOGIES

Nil.

4. STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT

Cr Attley read the statement and each Councillor confirmed their commitment:

“As Councillors of Mansfield Shire we are committed to ensuring our behaviour meets the standards set by the Mansfield Shire Councillor Code of Conduct and Councillor Charter. We will, at all times, faithfully represent and uphold the trust placed in us by the community.”

5. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY

Cr Olver:

“Our meeting is being held on the lands of the Taungurung people and we wish to acknowledge them as Traditional Owners. We would also like to pay our respects to their Elders, past and present, and Aboriginal Elders of other communities who may be here today.”
6. DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Nil.

7. DEPUTATIONS

Deputations to be heard from members of the general public who have made a submission on a matter.

Stuart Fox
Stephen Lines (was unable to attend, and was represented by Stuart Fox)
James Tehan (on behalf of the VFF)
Mark Holcombe (on behalf of Mansfield Concerned Ratepayers Group)
Mike Irwin
Will Twycross (on behalf of Keep Mansfield Healthy)
Will Twycross
Andy Kappes
Graham Slaney
Mark Fabris
Steve Ward
Rhiannon Quigley
Judy Dixon
Bess Gillard (on behalf of Mansfield District Basketball Association)
Ross Vaughan (on behalf of Friends of the Rail Trail)
Leanne Robson (on behalf of Mansfield Cultural Heritage and Arts Centre Inc)

8. PRESENTATION OF REPORTS

8.1 Consideration of submissions to the proposed Budget 2020-21 and revised Council Plan 2017-21

Councillors Volkering/Westendorp:

THAT the Special Committee of Council, comprising all Councillors, receive and consider the submissions to the Proposed Annual Budget 2020-21 and the Council Plan 2017-21 (2020 review) and Strategic Resource Plan 2020-24.

CARRIED

9. MEETING CLOSURE

There being no further business the meeting concluded at 2.49pm.

CONFIRMED this twenty third day of June 2020

____________________________________________________
Mayor